
PRICE  

LIST 2020
pamperme@bodhitreespa.co.uk

bodhitreespa.co.uk

bodhitreespa.co.uk/bookings 
 
07587 899767

 

Opening Times 
 
Tues,  Fri - 9.30am - 6pm

Wed - 9am - 8pm

Thurs 9am - 9pm

Sat - 9am - 5pm

Sun - 10am-4pm

 

Cancellation Policy:  
 
24hrs notice on spa treatments. 48hrs notice on spa days 
50% deposit will be taken. (under cancellation policy)



Audley Chalfont Dene,  
Rickmansworth Lane,  
Chalfont St Peter,  
Bucks, SL9 0LX 
 
01494 870444

Audley Cooper’s Hill 
Cooper‘s Hill Lane 
Englefield Green 
Surrey, TW20 0YO 
 
01784 774547

Coopers Hill Chalfont Dene
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DURATION PRICE

BODY

Wood 1.5hrs £82

Water 4hrs £220

Drift Away Spa Day Weekend 4hrs £265

MIND

Fire 2hrs £115

Metal 2hrs £130

Body Meltdown Spa Day 4hrs £162

Body Meltdown Weekend 4hrs £180

SOUL

Earth 4hrs £200

Oriental Express 4hrs £215

Halycon Ritual 4hrs £165

Spa only evening pass £25
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Spa Rituals

WELLBEING

Express Spa Experience 1hr £82

Drift Away Spa Day 1hr £220



Face Rituals



DURATION PRICE

ELEMIS Pro-Definition Lift & Contour
60 £83

30 £50

Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps restore the 

architecture of the face using the potent nutrients in plant actives found 

to help support the extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly sculpted, 

youthful effect.

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy
60 £83

30 £50

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven* age-defying 

benefits of marine charged Padina Pavonica and Red Coral. Targeted 

massage encourages optimum cellular function for nourished, younger 

looking skin. *Independent Clinical Trials

ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance
60 £83

30 £50

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed 

to pack stressed, dull skin with energising, detoxifying actives. Clinically 

proven* to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.

*Independent Clinical Trials.

ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing  
Precision Peel

60 £83

30 £50

Clinically proven* to target the signs of ageing and uneven skin tone, 

this pioneering precision treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful 

exfoliation and renewal. A new start for smoother, younger-looking skin.

*Independent Clinical Trials
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DURATION PRICE

ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify  
and Calm

60 £83

30 £50

A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. This mattifying facial 

helps combat oil and shine, while intuitive massage helps restore micro-

circulation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother
60 £83

30 £50

Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing massage technique helps 

reduce the appearance of redness and protect against daily stresses. 

Texture and moisture levels are dramatically restored. Skin is left supremely 

soothed, comfortable and calm.

ELEMIS Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync
60 £83

30 £50

Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide 24/7 facial. Powerful 

botanical formulations, exclusive to ELEMIS, are combined with specialist 

massage techniques to replenish skin with a well-rested glow.

Healing Crystal Facial

Using a crystal roller tool, Face rolling is a facial massage technique that 

aids in boosting circulation in the skin. Natural form of anti-aging as it 

increases collagen and skin elasticity. Helps to relax muscles, puffiness 

and inflammation. Amethyst, jade and rose quartz. Gua Sha is an 

ancient chinese technique to bring life to dull and aging skin. Smooths 

wrinkles and flushes out toxins. Draws in oxygen. Can be used on the eye 

area to reduce dark circles and reduce puffiness

Face Rituals



BIOTEC

DURATION PRICE

ELEMIS BIOTEC Firm-a-Lift
60 £93

30 £57

Rediscover the architecture of your face with this ground-breaking 

blend of massage and sculpting galvanic technology. Skin is visibly 

strengthened for a contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Line Eraser
60 £93

30 £57

Target wrinkles and energise the skin towards optimum performance 

with microcurrent pulses and red and blue light therapy. A powerfully 

rejuvenating clinically proven* facial treatment that effectively irons out 

wrinkles and fills out lines. *Independent Clinical Trial.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Radiance Renew
60 £93

30 £57

This cellular-boosting treatment targets sluggish complexions. The 

ultrasonic peel stimulates the removal of impurities and dead skin cells, 

while the galvanic rejuvenating current restores moisture for instantly 

clearer and visibly brighter skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Blemish Control
60 £93

30 £57

A deep cleansing facial that detoxifies and repairs damaged tissue. 

Ultrasonic vibration, massage, steam, and galvanic currents thoroughly 

decongest and exfoliate. Powerful anti-oxidants soothe, while light 

therapy helps clear the complexion.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Sensitive Skin-Soother
60 £93

30 £57

An oxygen-infused calming treatment for skin that encourages cell 

strength and natural balance.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer
60 £93

30 £57

This revolutionary clinically proven* facial addresses skin tone, blemishes 

and fine lines to transform the texture of the skin. The ultrasonic peel, 

massage and light therapy deliver a complexion that has never been 

smoother. *Independent Clinical Trials.

ELEMIS BIOTEC 24/7 Skin Sync
60 £93

30 £57

This ground-breaking facial combines exclusive botanical formulations 

with a deeply cleansing ultrasonic peel for a well-rested glow. LED light 

therapy helps reset the clock for optimum skin wellness, whilst galvanic 

technology stimulates the skin for maximum results and an illuminated, 

wide-awake feel.

ELEMIS BIOTEC 24/7 Skin Sync 30 £57

ELEMIS BIOTEC Eye Treatment 30 £42

ELEMIS BIOTEC Neck Treatment 30 £52

Healing Crystal Facial 30 £42
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DURATION PRICE

Elemis Ginger & Lime Body Scrub 30 £44

Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin cells, encouraging the 

regeneration of new cells. It leaves a smooth and responsive canvas, 

ready to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

Elemis 1000 Flower Detox Wrap 60 £82

This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses the deeply nourishing Amber Balm 

to encourage super skin health and powerful detoxification. It helps 

stimulate the elimination process and restore equilibrium to leave you 

feeling completely reinvigorated.

Body Rituals
BEAUTY  

FOR YOUR 

MIND, BODY 

& SOUL
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DURATION PRICE

Deep Tissue Massage

90 £116

60 £88

45 £64

30 £52

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil according to your concerns, 

be they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance. The flowing 

massage works deeper into the tension, encouraging optimum 

circulation.

Lava Shell Massage
60 £92

30 £60

The heat from the tiger-striped clam shells along with the deep tissue 

pressure point massage eases away muscle tension, releases energy flow 

and restores a sense of balance to the body and mind.

Halcyon Massage 90 £135

Elemis Peaceful Pregnancy 60 £83

A gentle nurturing, specially formulated massage for mothers-to-be. 

Relieving tension in the upper back and alleviating swelling in the hands 

and feet to  restore optimum wellness. To add a touch of self-love, a mini 

Elemis facial finishes off your treatments

Add on 15 minute hand or foot massage for £18

Massage Rituals
DURATION PRICE

Swedish Body Massage

90 £100

60 £80

45 £62

30 £44

A Swedish massage is designed to relax the entire body by rubbing the 

muscles in long, gliding strokes in the direction of blood returning to the 

heart.

Indian Head Massage
50 £50

45 £46

Indian head massage, is a treatment that focuses on massaging 

acupressure points along the head, neck, and shoulders, often using 

circular massage strokes to improve hair and scalp condition.
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Beauty Rituals
PRICE

EYES

Lvl Lash Lift £62

It’s a great alternative to lash extensions and the perfect way to 

enhance what you already have, whether your lashes are long, short, 

thick or stubborn. This treatment will create the look of longer, fuller lashes 

that make your eyes appear more open and youthful as well as saving 

time in your morning routine. So, if you’re looking for a long-lasting, low 

maintenance, natural looking eyelash enhancement then Nouveau 

Lashes LVL lash lift is for you.

Lvl Lash Lift & Brow Package £86

Eyebrow Tint £14

Eyelash Tint £18

Eyebrow & Eyelash Tint £29

Eyebrow Shape & Tint £26

SAFE TANNING

Fake Bake Spray Tan £32

A spray tan will give you that holiday glow without having to get on a 

plane.
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PRICE

WOMEN’S LOWER BODY WAXING

Lower Legs £24

Upper Legs £28

Full Legs £38

Feet & Toes £12

Buttocks £16

Feet & Toes £12

Buttocks £16

WOMEN’S FACIAL WAXING

Eyebrow Wax £14

Nose/Ears/Cheeks/Lip/Forehead/Hairline/Chin £9

Sides of Face £11

Forehead or Hairline £8

Neck £16

Full Face (no brows) £30

Full Face (with brows) £42

PRICE

WOMEN’S UPPER BODY WAXING

Underarm £16

Forearm/Upper arm £20

Full Arm £26

Full Back £30

Lower Back £14

Navel Line £10

Full Stomach £16

WOMEN’S INTIMATE WAXING

Basic Bikini £19

High Bikini/G-String Bikini £27

Brazilian £39

Hollywood £49

Breast/Nipples £9
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Just Waxing HAVE A BALANCED LIFE IS 

THE KEY TO HAPPINESS. LIVE 

IN THE MIDDLE WAY



PRICE

Lime And Ginger Luxury Pedicure With Polish £46

This pedicure includes cutting and filing of the toe nails, cuticle work, foot 

file to remove hard skin, Elemis Lime and Ginger foot scrub, application 

of foot cream and varnish.

Manicure With Polish £30

This manicure includes cutting and filing of the nails, cuticle work, 

application of varnish followed by application of varnish. 

Shellac Manicure £34

A shellac manicure includes cutting and filing the nails, cuticle work, 

applying the shellac then finish with hand cream. 

Shellac Removal And New Colour £40

Removing shellac you’ve already got on and then a full shellac 

manicure. 

Shape & Paint £24

Cutting and filing the nails, then applying varnish. 

Just Nails
“WE CANNOT 

DIRECT THE 

WIND, BUT WE 

CAN ADJUST 

THE SAILS.”
DOLLY PARTON



The Hair Lounge

PRICE

Ladies Cut & Finish £59

Wash & Blow Dry £36

Men’s Cut & Finish £26

Men’s Cut & Finish & Beard Trim £36

Balayage Parting £37

Balayage Half Head £77

Balayage Full Head £93

T - Section Highlights £70

Half Head Highlights £82

Whole Head Highlights £99

Full Head Tint £57

Re - Growth Tint £46

Semi Permanent Tint £41

Intense Hydration Mask £15
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DURATION PRICE

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother 60 £50

Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing massage technique helps 

reduce the appearance of redness and protect against daily stresses. 

Texture and moisture levels are dramatically restored. Skin is left supremely 

soothed, comfortable and calm.

ELEMIS High Performance Skin  
Energiser for Men

60 £83

30 £50

The hard-working facial for ageing, dehydrated skin and tired eyes. It 

maximises cell regeneration, as steam and extraction decongests. Multi-

dynamic facial massage sequences boost circulation, whilst scalp and 

foot massage deeply relax.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Super-Charge  
Facial for Men

60 £83

30 £50

The facial to de-stress, de-age and de-fatigue the male complexion 

while activating ultimate skin dynamism. Ultrasonic peeling, steam and 

galvanic current deliver a deep clean for a multi-tasking, time efficient 

solution.
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Men’s Treatments
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MEN’S UPPER BODY WAXING

PRICE

Chest Wax £28

Abdomen £26

Chest & Abs £48

Lower Back £22

Shoulders £22

Upper Back & Shoulders £35

Full Back & Shoulders £45

Underarms £18

Full Arms £36

Upper Arms £28

Forearms £22

Hand & Fingers £12

MEN’S LOWER BODY WAXING

Full Legs £54

Upper Legs £36

Lower Legs £32

Feet & Toes £16

MEN’S FACE WAXING

PRICE

Eyebrows £16

Ears/Nose/Cheeks/Forehead/Hairline/Upper Lip/
Chin

£10

Sides of Face £12

Full Face (without eyebrows) £30

Full Face (with eyebrows) £42

MEN’S NAILS

Men’s Manicure £36

A men’s manicure includes cutting and filing the nails, cuticle work, then 

application on hand cream. 

Men’s Pedicure £36

This pedicure includes cutting and filing of the toe nails, cuticle work, foot 

file to remove hard skin, Elemis Lime and Ginger foot scrub, application 

of foot cream

Men’s Manicure And Pedicure £58

This includes a full mens manicure and pedicure. 

“ALLOW YOURSELF TO ENJOY EACH 

HAPPY MOMENT IN YOUR LIFE.”
STEVE MARABOLI


